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Important contacts
UNITED STATES STUDIES CENTRE / PERTH USASIA CENTRE
Amelia Trial
P: +61 2 9036 5086
E: Amelia.trial@sydney.edu.au
Melinda Mounsey
P: +61 8 6488 4320
E: melinda.mounsey@uwa.edu.au

UCLA

International Education Office Summer Session
1332 Murphy Hall, Los Angeles, CA 90024
T: +1-310-267-4880 www.summer.ucla.edu
Ella Ang
International Student
Services Coordinator
T: 310-206-4401
E: eang@ieo.ucla.edu

Wilsimarem Lieux
Associate Director, Int’l Student Programs
T: 310-825-7707
E: wlieux@ieo.ucla.edu

Housing Services Office
360 De Neve Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90095
T: 310-206-7011
E: uclahousing@housing.ucla.edu

Dashew Center for International
Students and Scholars
106 Bradley Hall, LA, CA 90095
T: 310-825-1681
E: intl@saonet.ucla.edu

Emergency services
In case of an emergency (police, medical or fire), please call 911. When possible,
please notify Amelia or Melinda and contact your travel insurance provider.
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Arrival & Orientation
PRE‐DEPARTURE INFORMATION
A. Travel Documents
When traveling to the U.S., it is important for you to keep all travel documents in
one place so that they can be located easily and presented when necessary to
airline employees, government officials, and others.
It is also common in the excitement of travel to misplace documents, possessions,
and money. You should be very careful at each transaction, e.g., at airline
counters, at customs, and when making duty free purchases to check to ensure
that you have all of your possessions, documents, and money.
The following documents should be with you at all times for presentation:
1. Your Passport, which includes your F1 Visa stamp
2. Copy of your I‐20
Please do not put these documents in your checked‐in luggage. Carry them with
you on the flight.
B. Personal Belongings
In general, we recommend that you travel light and purchase personal items once
you arrive in Los Angeles.
However, you may wish to bring your own camera, laptop computer, and small
music player. In the past, we have often had the experience that international
students leave their books and personal possessions in a public place, and when
they return, the items are missing. Most students in the U.S. keep their
possessions and valuables with them at all times and never leave them
unattended. You should never leave valuables in a classroom or any other public
place, and you should keep all of your possessions with you at all times.
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POST‐ARRIVAL INFORMATION
Arrival at Los Angeles International (LAX) Airport & Transfer to UCLA
Depending on the number of travelers arriving at LAX at the same time, it can
take an hour or longer to pass through immigration, collect luggage, and exit
customs. Please be prepared for this delay.
You may find a number of travel options from LAX to the UCLA/Westwood area,
including taxis, and shuttle buses. It’s a good idea to decide in advance how you
will travel from LAX to UCLA.
As you leave the airline terminal, you will see signs for various types of
transportation. Do not accept rides from people who approach you and ask if
you need a ride or a taxi. Ignore them and have your own travel plans arranged
ahead of time or choose from some of the reputable modes of transportation
below.
• SuperShuttle – www.supershuttle.com; or you can e‐mail:
reservations@supershuttle.net. SuperShuttle offers shared rides for three
to five passengers who are all going to the same general area.
• PrimeTime Shuttle – www.primetimeshuttle.com; or you can e‐mail:
reservations@primetimeshuttle.com.
• Taxi Services Taxis can be found curbside on the Lower/Arrival Level islands
in front of each terminal under the yellow sign indicating Taxis. Passengers
will be presented with a ticket stating typical fares to major destinations.
Only authorized taxis with an official seal issued by City of Los Angeles
Department of Transportation on each vehicle are permitted in the airport.
It is illegal for any transportation services to solicit fares, and travelers using
such services do so at their own risk. One of the more popular taxi services
is Yellow Cab Co – http://www.layellowcab.com/; phone: 1‐877‐733‐3305.
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Housing information
ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE Halls and Suites
About the Residence Halls and Suites
The residence halls offer 24-hour front desk service, music practice rooms, study
rooms, and a computer lab. Depending on the building, dining facilities are in the
building or in a nearby building. Laundry facilities are also available in the
building.
Residence Hall Room Furnishings
Students live on coed floors in rooms that are shared by either two or three
students. Each room is carpeted and includes a twin bed, desk, chair, bookcase,
closet, and drawer space for each student. There is also cable TV and computer
network connections in each room. Designated male and female community
restrooms with private showers are located on each floor.
Upon arrival, each resident is provided one set of bed linens, a pillow and blanket,
and a towel and washcloth for use during their summer stay. A refrigerator rental
service is available to students when they arrive; one small refrigerator no larger
than 6 cu. Ft. is allowed in each room.
Building Access
The residence halls are equipped with a 24-hour access control system. Upon
check in, residents are provided with a photo ID card that will give them access to
the residence hall and dining room. In the evening, the main lobby doors are
monitored for additional security.
Telephones
Telephones are provided in each room with free calls to other campus phone
numbers. Telephone calling cards can be purchased at the Front Desk for local,
long distance and international calls.
Activities and Special Events
As part of the residence hall/suites summer session experience, a host of
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activities and special events are planned for residents throughout the summer.
These include movie nights, barbecues, dances, and organized trips to places
throughout Southern California. It's a great way to meet new people, make
friends, and have some fun!
No Smoking Policy
UCLA is a smoke free campus. Smoking will not be allowed in university housing
facilities as well as inside or outside university building and in public areas.
Prohibited Items
These items are prohibited in the halls: halogen lamps; toasters; toaster ovens; or
any appliance with open heating coils; microwave ovens; flammable materials like
candles, gas stoves and barbecues; animals or pets of any kind, including fish.
Laundry
Coin-operated laundries are located on every floor.
Mail
Each apartment has its own private mailbox located in the lobby.
Meals
See campus information for details.
Check In
You may check in on Sunday 23 June before the summer program begins.
The Front Desk is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, but UCLA asks
that residents arrive between 3 p.m. and 10 p.m. on check in day. The staff at the
Front Desk are students who can answer questions about housing and the
campus.
Upon check in, students will be assigned a mailbox. Mail is delivered Monday
through Saturday. Other services provided at the Front Desk include: faxes, key
replacement, maintenance requests, and recreation equipment.
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On-Campus Housing Early Arrival and/or Stay Over
Early arrival space prior to the scheduled first day of the Summer Sessions
housing contract is limited and there is no guarantee that space will be
available. It is best to plan to arrive on the Sunday before the summer program
begins. Students who must arrive early to the accommodation should contact Ask
Housing to discuss the possibility of an early arrival arrangement. There is a daily
charge for early arrival accommodations.
Residence Hall Check Out
Summer Session residents living in the Residence Halls/suites must check-out of
their room by 5 p.m. on Friday 2 August.
How to Check Out Properly
Residents are to return all keys/access cards to the Front Desk. An improper check
out charge will be assessed to the resident's housing account for failure to return
any of these items by the 5 p.m. deadline.
Residents are to throw out all trash, arrange the furnishings in the manner found
upon arrival, and take all personal belongings with them when they depart.
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OFF-CAMPUS APARTMENTS
Amenities
All University Apartments are fully furnished. Utilities included are: electricity, air
conditioning, water, television, internet, and gas for cooking. Kitchens are fully
equipped with a refrigerator, stove, microwave oven and dishwasher. Utensils are
not provided. Coin operated washers and dryers are available in each building,
and every apartment has its own mailbox in the building lobby.
Westwood Chateau and Glenrock West both have fitness rooms and rooftop
patios. Margan Apartments has a swimming pool.
One- or Two-Bedroom Apartments
Residents who select a one- or two-bedroom apartment will be housed
in Westwood Chateau, Glenrock West, or Margan Apartments.
Studio Apartments
Residents who select a one or two-person studio will be housed in Glenrock West,
Gayley Towers, or Margan Apartments.
University Apartments Staff
Each apartment complex has an Apartment Coordinator who lives in the building
and is available to assist with maintenance requests. Residents may also contact
the University Apartments Maintenance Office directly at 310-983-1315 or
complete a work order online at
https://workorder.hhs.ucla.edu/WebMaintOffCampus/login.aspx.
If residents have other problems or questions, full-time staff members are
available at the University Apartments Administration Office, 11020
Weyburn Drive and may be reached at (310) 983-1300. The Administration Office
is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and on scheduled check-in
days from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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University Apartments Check In
Summer Session apartment residents may check in on the Sunday prior to
their session. Check in stations will be open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Late Check Ins
Please report directly to the UAN Administration Office located at 11020
Weyburn Drive. Our staff will assist late arrivals with the check in process.
If the office is closed, please call (310) 983-1300 and the on-call Apartment
Coordinator will come to the office. Students who do not have a cell
phone should dial #100 on the call box located at the courtyard entrance of 945
Weyburn Terrace and tell the operator they are there to check in.
Check ins are not allowed after 10 p.m. due to "Quiet Hours."
University Apartments Early Arrival and/or Stay Over
Early arrival space is limited and may not available. Please contact your University
Apartments Resident Services Coordinator in advance to request an early arrival
at uan@ha.ucla.edu
Parking
Students who have purchased parking with their summer contract must supply a
copy of their vehicle registration at the time of check in to receive their parking
permit.
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University Apartments Check Out
Summer Sessions apartment residents must check out of their apartments by 3
p.m. on Friday 2 August.
How to Check Out Properly
Residents are to return all keys, parking hangtags and remotes to the University
Apartments Admin Office located at 11020 Weyburn Drive. An improper check
out charge will be assessed to the resident's housing account for failure to return
any of these items by the 3 p.m. deadline. An after-hours drop box is available
for residents checking out after normal business hours.
Residents must fully clean their apartment, throw out all trash, arrange the
furnishings in the manner found upon arrival, and take all personal
belongings when they depart. The cable modem is to remain in the
apartment. Residents will be charged if the cable modem is missing.
For further information about checking in and out, please visit the UCLA housing
website: https://housing.ucla.edu/summer-housing/summer-sessionshousing/summer-sessions-housing
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Campus and LA information
BRUINCARD
BruinCard is your passport to life at UCLA. It serves many purposes and the
convenience of all the included features makes it a must-have necessity.
BruinCard features and functions include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Official university ID used to gain admission to campus events and verify
identification for health care at the Ashe Student Health Center and school
examinations
Pre-paid debit feature can be used for purchases at campus stores, restaurants
and at select local merchants
Library card to check out materials and pay for copies and printing
Campus gym and recreational facilities pass
Access card for On Campus Housing residential buildings
Meal card for meal swipes at any of the residential restaurants in on-campus
housing
Laundry card for all University housing facilities
Transportation card for discounted fares

You must apply for your BruinCard at www.bruincard.ucla.edu before your
Summer Session begins. To begin this process you need to upload a photo of
yourself (click ‘Submit Photo’ on the left hand side)
To pick up your BruinCard please visit the BruinCard Center in 123 Kerckhoff Hall
which is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MOBILE (CELL) PHONES/SIM CARDS
T-Mobile seems to have the best rate on prepaid local mobile phone SIM cards.
Visit http://prepaid-phones.t-mobile.com/prepaid-plans for details. There is a TMobile store within walking distance from UCLA in Westwood. You can pay an
extra for unlimited international calls or purchase an international calling card
from a grocery store.
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DINING
Please note: not all dining options are open during the Summer and the Housing
office will announce available eateries in June 2019
Bruin Plate Residential Restaurant
Bruin Plate, UCLA's newest residential restaurant located in Sproul Court, is
among the first health-themed dining hall in the country.
Covel Commons Residential Restaurant
Covel Commons has a wood-fired pizza oven, a popular pasta station, and a grill
area that serves burgers, hotdogs, and grilled chicken.
De Neve at Hedrick Residential Restaurant
De Neve has home-style favorites and our popular, make-your-own deli sandwich
bar.
FEAST at Rieber Residential Restaurant
FEAST at Rieber features pan-Asian menus that rotate between seven popular
Asian cuisines including Chinese, Japanese, Thai, Vietnamese, Korean, Indian, and
Hawaiian. FEAST was the winner of Food Management Magazine's "Best Concept"
award in 2012.
QUICK-SERVICE RESTAURANTS
UCLA’s Quick-Service Restaurants offer diners the opportunity to enjoy a meal in
a casual café-style atmosphere or take it "to-go".
Bruin Café
This eatery is located on the north side of Sproul Hall across from Covel
Commons. Bruin Café features specialty coffee and ice-blended drinks from the
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf®, as well as smoothies, pastries, soups, salads,
sandwiches, and wraps. Pay by meal plan, BruinCard EasyPay, or cash.
Café 1919
Located in Delta Terrace, Café 1919 features authentic Italian cuisine,
including grilled panini sandwiches, individual gourmet pizzas, salads, and gelato.
The café also offers specialty coffee drinks and teas, and an assortment of fresh
pastries. Pay by meal plan or BruinCard EasyPay.
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De Neve Late Night
This popular late-night spot, temporarily relocated to Hedrick Residential
Restaurant during Spring 2014, features fast food favorites, California-fusion
tacos, popular boba drinks, and more. Pay by meal plan or BruinCard EasyPay.
Rendezvous
Located in the heart of Rieber Terrace, Rendezvous features sizzling Mexican
specialties and savory Asian dishes. Enjoy carne asada, mahi mahi fish tacos,
homestyle salsas, orange chicken, spicy tofu eggplant stir fry, specialty salads, and
much more! Rendezvous is a "Green Certified" restaurant, meeting national
standards for an environmentally-friendly dining operation. Pay by meal plan or
BruinCard EasyPay.
My Pizza - Online Ordering Service
Carry out fresh, delicious pizza or hot wings, as well as six packs of soda from My
Pizza. Visit the My Pizza website from 8 a.m. – 11:30 p.m. daily to place your
order for pick-up after 9 p.m. at the Hedrick Residential Restaurant. Pay online
with Premier Meal Plan swipes (Bruin Premier 19 or Bear Premier 14) or credit
card.
Visit http://dining.ucla.edu for more information on all of these restaurants.
TRANSPORTATION
Campus Express
The Campus Express shuttle runs throughout the campus from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
weekdays. Campus Express stops are clearly marked. The service is free. Visit
www.transportation.ucla.edu for a map of Campus Express routes.
Public Transportation
Several public bus lines connect UCLA to the rest of greater Los Angeles. Riding
the bus is very inexpensive. To figure out what bus to take, go to www.mta.net
and put in UCLA as your point of departure and information about your
destination. The site will plan your trip for you and tell you when buses run.
For the Big Blue Bus timetables and information, visit: http://bigbluebus.com
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It is also recommended that you use Google maps to plan your trips. Google maps
will give public transport routes and timetables.
Taxis
Taxis are a convenient but more expensive transportation option. It is difficult to
hail a taxi on the street; you must call a taxi company to be picked up. Yellow Cab,
1-877-733-3305, services the UCLA and Westwood area; a complete list of taxi
companies can be found in the yellow pages of the phone directory. You can also
catch one near UCLA in front of the W Hotel at 930 Hilgard Avenue. It is
customary to tip taxi drivers 15 to 20%.
Uber and Lyft
Another option is to download the Uber or Lyft apps. You can order Uber or Lyft
drivers, which tend to be much cheaper than taxis.
SUPPORT SERVICES
Bruin Resource Center (BRC)
The Bruin Resource Center (BRC) is here to help students make the most of their
UCLA experience. Students often feel confused and intimidated by the size and
complexity of the campus. We are a welcoming place that supports the success
of all Bruins. We also specialize in supporting former foster youth,
undocumented students, transfer students, veterans and students with
children. The BRC offers programs and academic courses with a focus on student
development, practical life skills, health education, and dialogue between diverse
groups to promote emotional intellectual and social well being. Come by to the
Student Activities Center, B44 and say hello! Visit http://www.brc.ucla.edu/ for
more information.
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) is a multidisciplinary student mental
health center for the UCLA campus. CAPS supports the academic and student
development missions of the University and the Division of Student Affairs.
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In the broadest terms, the mission of CAPS is to promote academic achievement
and reduce attrition and impediments to academic success. In carrying out this
charge, our mission is three-fold and reflects the needs of a diverse campus
community: (1) to promote positive personal growth and self-management by
UCLA students; (2) to assist students in coping with increasingly complex and
stressful emotional crises, trauma and mental health issues which may interfere
with academic and personal functioning; and (3) to enhance the psychological
well being and safety of the campus community. Services and programs include:
• individual counseling and psychotherapy, group therapy, couples
counseling, emergency intervention, and psychological testing;
• psychiatric evaluation and treatment;
• crisis consultation, mentoring programs and organizational consultation;
• psychoeducational programs and workshops;
• training for mental health professionals at the masters, doctoral, and
postdoctoral and residency level; and
• campus mental health and wellness promotion.
CAPS is committed to promoting inclusion and the affirmation of individual and
cultural diversity. Our services and training foster the development of healthy
behaviors necessary for success in a complex global environment. Visit
www.counseling.ucla.edu for more information.
LIBRARY
Your Bruincard gives you access to UCLA’s libraries on campus. The library system
of UCLA is among the top 10 academic research libraries in North America and has
in its collection over eight million books and 70,000 serials.
You have access to UCLA’s databases on campus via the workstations in the
libraries. For information on borrowing, services and library opening hours, visit:
www.library.ucla.edu
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CAMPUS SAFETY
Housing Security
Exterior doors of residence halls are locked and equipped with alarms. Your
BruinCard lets you in. Residence hall lobbies are staffed with trained access
control personnel in the evening and early morning hours.
There are steps you can take to enhance your security:
• Don’t let anyone use your BruinCard to access secured areas
• Report to the front desk or your resident assistant any person who doesn’t
appear to have a reason to be there
• Always close the door to your room when you leave and carry your key with
you, even if you’ll be gone only a moment.
• Don’t block your door’s automatic locking mechanism
Police
The University of California Police Department patrols the UCLA campus and
surrounding areas. They are assisted by CSOs (Community Service Officers). CSOs
are student workers who patrol the campus to maintain a safe environment. For
non-emergencies, the police department phone number is (310) 825-1491. In an
emergency, dial 911.
Getting around at night
Please do not walk around on your own in Westwood or on the UCLA campus at
night. Always make sure that another person accompanies you.
Community Service Officers are available from dusk to 1 a.m. every day to escort
you between campus buildings, local living areas, and Westwood. This service is
free. To schedule an escort, call (310) 794-WALK or 4-WALK from a campus
phone. It is highly recommended that you call a CSO if you find yourself in a
situation where you are alone and need to be accompanied by someone to class
or home.
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CAMPUS RECREATION
John Wooden Center
Your Bruincard gives you access to the John Wooden Center on campus, which is
a 95,000 square foot recreation center that offers: 3 gyms, strength and
conditioning equipment, FITWELL staff, 4 studios for fitness, dance, fencing, and
martial arts, Certified Personal Fitness Trainers, handball, racquetball, and squash
courts, a games Lounge with a large screen TV and tables and chairs for cards,
board games, and studying, men's and women's locker rooms with showers and
saunas, and lockers available for rental, a rock wall designed for all levels of
climbers, with dozens of indoor climbs and 15 climbing ropes. For more
information, visit: www.recreation.ucla.edu

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
You also have access to the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center is a park-like facility
on campus that features a 50-meter pool with diving facilities, a 25-yard pool & a
10 foot diving well, picnic/BBQ areas including large grass areas for sunning,
frisbee, volleyball, and an outdoor amphitheater, a sand volleyball court, 6 lighted
regulation tennis courts, a challenge course, various meeting rooms and lounges,
and equipment available for check out: volleyballs, swim paddles, kickboards, pull
buoys, and fins.
LA RECREATION
Shopping
Many shops are located in Westwood Village, within walking distance of the
campus. A large shopping mall that sells electronics, linens, and furnishings is
about 15 minutes from UCLA. To get there, take the number 8 or 12 Big Blue Bus
from the corner of Hilgard and Strathmore to the Westside Pavilion.
Beverly Center is Southern California’s premier fashion destination with over 100
distinctive specialty boutiques reflecting the diverse styles and tastes of Los
Angeles, including Burberry, Dolce & Gabbana, Gucci, Louis Vuitton and True
Religion. Find more information at: http://beverlycenter.com
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Address:
Phone
Number:

8500 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles,
CA 90048
(310) 854-0070

Century City contains an outdoor Westfield shopping complex. For information,
visit: www.westfield.com/centurycity
Sightseeing
Downtown Los Angeles:
Many tourists don’t make the trip but it’s worth it. You can visit Disney Hall,
designed by Frank Gehry; the central public library, an architectural wonder; the
Museum of Contemporary Art; Chinatown; little Tokyo; and Olvera Street, a
monument to the original Spanish-speaking settlers of Los Angeles.
Rodeo Drive:
The internationally known shopping destination anchored by Tiffany, Bulgari,
Armani, and other high-end retailers. Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica: a
charming pedestrian district in beachside Santa Monica, complete with many
shops, restaurants, and street performers.
Los Angeles County Museum of Art and the La Brea Tar Pits:
The county museum of art has an extensive collection, special exhibits, and
frequent cultural events, including free jazz on Friday evenings. Next door, visit
the La Brea Tar Pits, where stone-age animals became entrapped in pools of
asphalt!
Venice Beach:
A beautiful stretch of beach and ocean with a boardwalk that is home to an
eclectic group of artists, performers, and other L.A. personalities.
Dodger Stadium:
Home to Los Angeles’ professional baseball team, the Dodgers. Look for tickets
online at www.dodgers.com, then go to the stadium, eat popcorn and hot dogs,
and cheer on Big Blue!
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Universal City Walk:
A collection of shops, cinemas, restaurants, and music clubs located within
Universal Studios.
The Getty Center:
A nearby museum that is admired for its art collection, architecture, and
commanding view of the Los Angeles area. Admission is free and visitors will
enjoy the plaza-like layout and small cafés.
Griffith Park:
The largest city park in the United States with many attractions, including an
observatory, a pony ride, and a train museum.
Hollywood and Highland:
At this famous corner you’ll find several famous Hollywood landmarks: Grauman’s
Chinese Theater, the Hollywood Walk of Fame, and the Kodak Theater among
them. At Grauman’s Chinese Theater, look down and you’ll see the famous hand
and footprints of celebrities along the sidewalks.
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Travel Insurance
Please see below for details of the travel insurance provided by the University of
Sydney. You can refer to the university website for further information:
http://sydney.edu.au/audit_risk/insurance/travel/students.shtml

For UNSW students, please refer to these two websites;
https://www.fin.unsw.edu.au/services/insurance/travel-insurance
https://student.unsw.edu.au/travel to register your trip
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Health Insurance
Your summer student health insurance coverage is comprised of two parts:
• BruinCare provided by the UCLA Ashe Student Health Center
(http://www.studenthealth.ucla.edu/default.aspx) The BruinCare portion
of your insurance allows you to seek medical attention at UCLA’s Student
Health Center on campus. It is very convenient and simple to use. It should
be the first place you go to seek medical attention.
• Blue Cross Health Insurance provided by Ascension Benefits & Insurance
Solutions (see below details). This coverage will pay for the majority of your
medical needs. It is very good coverage and you should always carry your
medical insurance card with you in case of an emergency. You should have
received via email (from HTH Worldwide) the instructions for printing your
proof of insurance card. Please make sure you print this and carry the card
with you at all times. If you have not received the email with the insurance
card, please follow the instructions in the below slides to obtain it.
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Summer 2019 BruinCare
For approved International summer programs

The Ashe Center wants all UCLA students to feel comfortable accessing all of their medical
needs through our facility, which is why we developed the Summer BruinCare program. Being
registered in a summer session program allows students to be seen at the Ashe Center on a feefor-service basis. The Summer BruinCare program allows unlimited access for certain services at
no out-of-pocket expense.
The Ashe Center is conveniently and centrally located next to the Bruin Bear, Ackerman Union
and Wooden Center on Bruin Walk.
Your Summer BruinCare enrollment eliminates the $75 Primary Care and ASAP fee per visit,
$10 in-house lab fees, and per x-ray (range $65-$300) fee that students would be billed for on
their BruinBill Account.

For $90 students get unlimited access to these core services during the summer
period (6/24/19 to 9/13/19) with no out-of-pocket cost (except for Specialist visits):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashe Primary Care Provider visits
ASAP clinic visits (same-day access plan)
Consultation with dietitian
Ashe Specialist visits for $40
X-Rays not requiring specialized equipment
In-house laboratory testing (certain pregnancy, urinary tract infection and strep
testing) at no out-of-pocket cost
Flu shot
HIV testing

Summer BruinCare provides students (and parents) the convenience of prepaid/low cost health
care right on campus, rather than traveling to an outside provider.
Please note, BruinCare is NOT health insurance and does not cover emergency room care,
services rendered outside the Ashe Center, or other services rendered at Ashe.

Plan Year 2019-2020

Although the following are NOT covered by Summer BruinCare, all registered UCLA students
have access to these services at Ashe with nominal fees associated:
• Send-out laboratory tests
• Health clearance requiring completion of health form(s)
• Pap Smears
• Acupuncture visits
• Massage visits
• Physical Therapy visits
• Orthopedic devices/casting/splinting
• Immunizations/Allergy Clinic
• Injections or IVs administered
• Prescribed & Over-the-counter Medications filled at Bruin Health Pharmacy (reduced cost
for students located A-Level Ackerman)
• U See LA Optometry services (B- level Ackerman)
• Missed appointment fees ($20 appt must be cancelled 24 hours in advance)
• Procedures associated with specialty visits
• Contraceptive management including IUD, Nexplanon and oral medication

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
•
•
•

•

•

Summer BruinCare is only available to designated registered UCLA summer
International program.
Services not included in Summer BruinCare will be billed to your BruinBill account
for payment
For services not covered by Summer BruinCare, you may request an itemized
statement via the student health website (www.studenthealth.ucla.edu) to submit to
your insurance company for any possible reimbursement consideration.
If you purchase Summer BruinCare and then lose your status as a registered student
(i.e. withdrawal at 100%), Summer BruinCare coverage will cease and is nonrefundable.
With the exceptions noted above, Summer BruinCare is not refundable after purchase.

Ashe Center and Bruin Health Pharmacy Hours
Monday-Thursday 8AM-4:30PM
Friday 9AM-4:30PM
Phone 310-825-4073
Appointments can be requested or cancelled on the Ashe Center website www.studenthealth.ucla.edu, by walk in, or by calling the appointment line at 310-825-4073,
option 1.

Plan Year 2019-2020

2019–2020

Using Your Insurance
International Student Insurance Plan
www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer

Revised March 22, 2019 10:13 AM

How to Enroll
You are automatically enrolled through your school; no action is needed to
enroll yourself in the plan.
To enroll your dependents, visit www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer to
download a dependent enrollment form to pay by credit card, check, or money
order. Your dependents (spouse, domestic partner, or children under the age of
26) must be enrolled before the start of the term or within 31 days of marriage,
birth, adoption, or arrival in the U.S.
For questions about enrollment, contact Relation at (800) 537-1777
(Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time).

Your Insurance ID Card
You will receive an email from GeoBlue before the start of your program
notifying you to download your ID card. You may also set up an account at
www.geobluestudents.com to access your ID card any time. If you need to
seek medical treatment before you receive notice that your ID card is active,
please contact Relation at (800) 537-1777 to obtain your insurance ID number.
Carry your ID card with you at all times! You will need your card when you visit
the campus health center, doctor’s office, urgent care, or hospital.

What You Will Pay
• The cost of the insurance charge
• A $25 copay when you go to an in-network doctor’s office
• A $25 copay when you go to an in-network urgent care center when the
campus health center or doctor’s office is closed
• A $100 copay when you visit a hospital
• A $100 copay if you go to the emergency room
(waived if you are admitted to hospital)
• 50% of the cost of prescription medication (you must pay in full at the time
of pickup and then send a claim for 50% reimbursement)
• Out-of-network coinsurance if you do not use an in-network provider
• Full amount for any services not covered by insurance (see exclusions and
limitations in the Member Guide)
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Where to Access Care
If you experience a sickness or an injury, here are the places you should go to
access care. Each option is discussed in detail on the following pages.
• Campus health center, for minor illness or injuries
• Doctor’s office, for medical concerns and sick visits
• Urgent care center, for illness or injuries when the campus health center
or the doctor’s office is closed
• Hospital, for scheduled surgery or a medical emergency only

What Does “In-Network” Mean and
Why Does It Matter?
In-network means providers such as doctors, specialists, and hospitals
that accept this insurance plan. Note: Sometimes it is also called “PPO” or
“Preferred” network. The network for this plan is Blue Cross Blue Shield, also
known as “Blue Card PPO.”
If you use an in-network provider, covered medical services are paid by the
insurance company at 90%. If you use an out-of-network provider, meaning a
provider who is not in-network, covered medical expenses are paid at 70%.
Copays are not included in what the insurance company pays.
To find an in-network provider:
1. Go to www.geobluestudents.com and under “Find a Provider” select
“U.S. Providers.”
2. Enter your city and state, or ZIP code, for the location.
3. Click on “Select a Plan.”
4. Type in the code “QHS” from your member ID card and click
“Go” to search.
5. Fill in the “Select a category” section and click

to find a Provider.

6. Select a doctor from the list, and call to make an appointment.
Always check with the doctor or medical facility directly to confirm that they
accept Blue Card PPO before you receive treatment.
It is best to locate an in-network doctor, urgent care center, and emergency
room near you before you get sick.
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What Is Covered?
• $250,000 benefit year maximum for all eligible medical expenses
• Most doctor visits and hospital charges, paid at 90% (after copay) when
you use an in-network provider; or 70% when you use an out-of-network
provider
• Emergency expenses
• Surgery, in- and out-patient
• Physical therapy, chiropractic care, acupuncture
• An annual women’s cervical cancer screening and a breast exam
• Tests, procedures, and laboratory services, such as X-rays and blood draws
• Pregnancy and maternity
• Prescriptions, covered at 50% of actual charge
Limitations, copays, and coinsurance may apply. Please see the Plan Certificate
for full benefit details.

Campus Health Center
For general medical care, please visit the Arthur Ashe Student Health &
Wellness Center. They can treat many conditions or refer you to another doctor
or specialist, if necessary.
Arthur Ashe Student Health & Wellness Center
221 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90095
(310) 825-4073
After Hours Nurseline
(310) 825-4073, Option 2
HOURS
Monday – Thursday

8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Friday

9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Closed Weekends & University Holidays
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Doctor Visits
When you have a health care need, such as a sickness, injury, or other medical
concern, schedule an appointment to see a doctor.
1. Use an in-network doctor whenever possible. Note: You are not
required to see in-network doctors; however, if you choose to see a
doctor who is not an in-network provider, you will have to pay 30% of
charges.
2. Call the doctor’s office to make an appointment. Tell them you have
Blue Card PPO insurance (part of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Preferred
Provider Network).
3. Arrive 15 minutes early for your appointment.
4. Bring your insurance ID card with you.
Every visit to a health care professional, whether at the campus health
center, doctor’s office, emergency room, urgent care center, etc., is treated
confidentially. NO information will be released without your express written
consent.

Urgent Care
Do not go to the hospital for minor illnesses or injuries! If you need to see a
doctor immediately and cannot wait for a scheduled appointment, please go to
an urgent care center. Hospital emergency rooms typically charge 2-3 times
more than a doctor’s office or urgent care center. Use an urgent care center
instead of an emergency room to save time and money.
Here are some in-network urgent care centers close to campus:
Anaheim Urgent Care Inc.
11560 W. Pico Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90064
(310) 477-8285
Brentview Medical Urgent Care
11611 San Vicente Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90049
(310) 820-0013
Beverly Hills Urgent Care Inc.
822 S. Robertson Boulevard, Suite 350
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(310) 659-2555
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Hospital Emergency Room
In the case of a life-threatening emergency, call 911 for an ambulance or go
to the nearest hospital emergency room (ER).
Examples of life-threatening emergencies:
• Car accident
• Severe pain or excessive bleeding (especially from the head)
• Heart attack
• Higher fever or rash after surgery
• Broken bones
• Coughing up blood
• Signs of miscarriage
These are only a few examples of emergency medical conditions. These
examples do not constitute medical advice. Please contact a medical
professional if you have questions about any medical condition.

Getting a Medication
• If your doctor prescribes a medication, you may fill it using any pharmacy,
including CVS, Rite Aid, Walgreens, and Walmart.
• ALWAYS ask for the generic form of the drug, if available; this will
decrease the cost.
• You will have to pay for prescriptions in full.
• Download a claim form at www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer and
fill out the form completely.
• Send all receipts with the completed claim form to the address on the
form. You will be reimbursed 50% of the cost of the drug. Make copies of
all receipts for your records before you mail them.
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Claims
After your visit, the doctor or provider will send a bill to the insurance company
for the charges. The insurance company will review the doctor’s statement and
determine the payment for each itemized procedure. The insurance company will
then send you an Explanation of Benefits. This is not a bill. It is a notification of what
the insurance company will pay your doctor.
The doctor will receive payment from the insurance company and then bill you
for any amount not covered by the insurance. You must pay for any amount the
insurance company does not cover. If you do not pay, it will affect your credit and
possibly your visa status. Note: Most charges are covered at 90% if you use an
in-network provider.
In most cases, the provider will submit the claim for you.
If you are required to pay for services up front, you will need to complete a claim
form in order to be reimbursed (paid back) by the insurance company.
Download a claim form from www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer, and
send the completed form with all bills and receipts for medical treatment to:
GeoBlue
P.O. Box 21974
Eagan, MN 55121
Fill out the form completely so your claim will be processed promptly.
Keep copies of all the documents you submit for claims.
To check the status of a claim you submitted, call GeoBlue at (844) 268-2686.

What if I am outside of California or the
U.S. and need medical treatment?
Coverage is worldwide. Any treatment received outside California is covered at
90% in-network and 70% out-of-network, after the copays.
All medical bills, receipts, and other information should be sent to the claims
department address.
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Please call us if you have any questions
about this Plan. We are happy to assist you!

EDUCATION SOLUTIONS
(800) 537-1777
customerservice.la@relationinsurance.com
www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer

No-Cost Language Services: You are eligible to access the services of an
interpreter to have insurance documents read to you in your native or
preferred language, at no cost to you. To use this free service, call the number
listed on your insurance ID card. For further help, call the CA Department of
Insurance at (800) 927-4357.
Disclaimer: CA License No. 0G55426. If there are any discrepancies between
this document and the Plan Certificate, the Plan Certificate will govern.

SURPLUS

2019–2020

Plan Snapshot

University of California, Los Angeles – Summer Sessions
International Student Insurance Plan

Welcome to the 2019–2020 International Student Insurance Plan! Below are brief highlights of plan benefits, as well as important dates and
costs of coverage. You can find all plan materials, including the Plan Certificate, at www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer.
For questions about enrollment or eligibility, contact Relation Insurance Services at (800) 537-1777. For questions about benefits, please call
GeoBlue at (844) 268-2686.

Insurance ID Card

Rates and Important Dates

You will receive an email from GeoBlue before the start of your
program notifying you to download your ID card. You may also set up
an account at www.geobluestudents.com to access your ID card
any time. If you need to seek medical treatment before you receive
notice that your ID card is active, please contact Relation Insurance
Services at (800) 537-1777 to obtain your insurance ID number.

Rates are effective 06/20/2019 to 09/20/2019. Rates include
medical insurance premium and administrative fees.
Summer
06/20/2019 to 09/20/2019

Carry your ID card with you at all times! You will need your card
when you visit the campus health center, doctor’s office, urgent
care, hospital, or pharmacy.

If You Need to See a Doctor

Student

$ 285.00

Spouse/Domestic Partner

$ 1,014.00

One Child

$ 405.00

Two or More Children

$

You should go to the campus health center for treatment first. The
Arthur Ashe Student Health & Wellness Center is located at 221
Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095.

810.00

For more information, please visit
www.4studenthealth.com/ucla-summer.com.

If the campus health center is closed or you are away from
campus, visit a PPO doctor or urgent care center for treatment. In
order for your medical bills to be paid at 90% (after copay) when
you seek treatment off-campus, the provider you visit must be a
member of the Preferred Provider Organization (Blue Card PPO,
part of Blue Cross Blue Shield). To locate a PPO provider, visit
www.geobluestudents.com or call (844) 268-2686.

What’s Covered
•
•
•
•
•

Doctor visits
Emergency expenses
Surgery, in- and out-patient
Physical therapy, chiropractic care, acupuncture
An annual women’s cervical cancer screening and
a breast exam
• Tests, procedures, and laboratory services, such as
X-rays and blood draws
• Pregnancy and maternity
• Prescription drugs
Limitations, copays, and coinsurance may apply. Please see the
Plan Certificate for full benefit details.

Additional Plan Information
Please note the following levels for coinsurance, copays, and other costs of this coverage.
Blue Cross Blue Shield Provider

Out-of-Network Provider

90% of Negotiated Rate

70% of Reasonable Expenses

Office Visit Copay

$25 per visit

None (coinsurance applies)

Urgent Care Copay

$25 per visit

None (coinsurance applies)

Hospital Visit Copay

$100 per visit

None (coinsurance applies)

$100 per visit (waived if admitted)

None (coinsurance applies)

Covered Percentage

Emergency Room Copay
Prescription Drugs

50% of charges*

Out-of-Pocket Maximum
*

$2,500 per person, per policy year

You must pay for prescriptions in full at the time of pickup, then submit a claim for reimbursement.
SURPLUS / Revised March 22, 2019 10:08 AM

EDUCATION SOLUTIONS

CA LICENSE NO. 0G55426, RELATION INSURANCE SERVICES
IF THERE ARE ANY DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN THIS DOCUMENT AND THE PLAN CERTIFICATE, THE PLAN CERTIFICATE WILL GOVERN.

University of Sydney
Code of Conduct for Students

http://sydney.edu.au/legal/regulations/conduct
1. Principles
This Code of Conduct has been formulated to provide a clear statement of the
University’s expectations of students in respect of academic matters and personal
behaviour.
Study at the University presents opportunities for interacting with other members
of the University community. The University recognises and values the diversity of
student experiences and expectations, and is committed to treating students,
both academically and personally, in a fair and transparent manner. All students,
in return, are required to comply with the requirements set down in this Code of
Conduct.
The University reaffirms its commitment to:
• high academic standards, intellectual rigour and a high quality education;
• intellectual freedom and social responsibility;
• recognition of the importance of ideas and the pursuit of critical and open
inquiry;
• tolerance, honesty and respect as the hallmarks of relationships throughout
the University community; and
• high standards of ethical behaviour.
All students are required to be aware of and act consistently with these values.
2. Coverage
This Code of Conduct applies to all students of the University of Sydney, in respect
of all actions and activities (including inaction or inactivity) relating to or
impacting on the University or its students and employees. It must be read in
conjunction with the statutes, rules, and resolutions of the University.
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3. Definitions
In this Code of Conduct:
Student means all students of the University of Sydney, including but not limited
to fee paying students, HECS students, PELS students, audit students, Centre for
Continuing Education students, Centre for English Teaching students, exchange
students, Study Abroad students, Summer School students and Winter School
students.
Employee means all staff of the University of Sydney, (including full-time, parttime or casual staff).
4. Personal conduct
All students must:
• treat all employees, honorary appointees, consultants, contractors,
volunteers any other members of the public and other students with
respect, dignity, impartiality, courtesy and sensitivity;
• maintain a cooperative and collaborative approach to inter-personal
relationships;
• act honestly and ethically in their dealings with University employees,
honorary appointees, consultants, contractors, volunteers, any other
members of the public and other students;
• respect the privacy of employees, honorary appointees, consultants,
contractors, volunteers any other members of the public and other
students;
• ensure that they do not act in a manner that unnecessarily or unreasonably
impedes the ability of employees, honorary appointees, consultants,
contractors, volunteers any other members of the public and other
students to carry out their study, research or work at the University,
including in the University of Sydney Library, lecture theatres and
laboratories;
• ensure that they do not act in a manner that unnecessarily or unreasonably
impedes the ability of employees, honorary appointees, consultants,
contractors, volunteers any other members of the public or other students
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•

to access or use the resources of the University, including the University of
Sydney Library resources, lecture theatres and laboratories; and
ensure that they do not become involved in or encourage discrimination
against or harassment or bullying of employees, honorary appointees,
consultants, contractors, volunteers any other members of the public or
other students.

5. Academic Conduct
All students must:
• ensure that their enrolment and progress in their award course is lawful
and consistent with the statuses, rule and resolutions of the University of
Sydney. Students must not enroll in additional units of study outside the
degree resolutions even if the student information system allows it when
enrolling online. It is a student’s responsibility to maintain current
information in the student information system, and observe key dates and
deadlines;
• read all official correspondence from the University, including email;
• act ethically and honestly in the preparation, conduct, submission and
publication of academic work, and during all forms of assessment, including
formal examinations and informal tests;
• avoid any activity or behavior that would unfairly advantage or
disadvantage another student academically,
• conform to the University’s requirements for working with humans,
animals and biohazards;
• behave professionally, ethically and respectfully in all dealings with the
University’s learning partners during extramural placements and
practicums; and
• use University resources, including information and communication
technology resources, in a lawful and ethical manner and for University
purposes only, unless express permission has been granted for nonUniversity or private usage.
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6. Authority
This Code of Conduct was approved by the Academic Board pursuant to the
University of Sydney (Academic Governance) Rule 2003 on 2 February 2005.
7. Useful References
Please note that this is not an exhaustive list of the policies applying to students
at the University. The full set of University policies is available on the Policy
Register at http://sydney.edu.au/policies/.
PERSONAL CONDUCT
Alcohol: Policy and Guidelines on Consumption
University of Sydney (Campus Access) Rule 2009
Equal Opportunity in Education Policy
Harassment and Discrimination Prevention Policy and Resolution Procedure
Policy on the use of information and communication technology resources (ICT
resources)
University of Sydney (Library) Rule 2003
Work Health and Safety Policy 2012
Work Health and Safety Procedures 2012
Children in University Workplaces and Premises Policy
University of Sydney By-Law 1999 – Chapter 8: Student Discipline
ACADEMIC CONDUCT
Academic Dishonesty and Plagiarism in Coursework Policy 2012
40

Academic Dishonesty and Plagiarism in Coursework Procedures 2012
Australian code for the care and use of animals for scientific purposes 8th edition
(2013).
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/ea16_animal_
code.pdf
University of Sydney (Student Appeals Against Academic Decisions) Rule 2006
Assessment Policy 2011
Assessment Procedures 2011 Student Code of Conduct – 2 February 2005 4
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research involving Humans
Generic Attributes of Graduates of the University of Sydney
Policy on the use of information and communication technology resources (ICT
resources)
University of Sydney (Intellectual Property) Rule 2002
University of Sydney (Library) Rule 2003
Management and evaluation of coursework teaching
Supervision of Higher Degree by Research Students Policy 2013
Research Code of Conduct 2013
University of Sydney By-Law 1999 – Chapter 8: Student Discipline
Teaching and Learning: Guidelines for Good Practice in Teaching and Learning
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Policy Statement
The Student Code (“the Code”) sets out what the University expects from
students as members of the UNSW community. All students at enrolment
must accept their shared responsibility for maintaining a safe, harmonious
and tolerant environment in which to study and work.
The Code details the University’s responsibilities and what students can
reasonably expect in terms of quality provision, a safe and fair learning
environment and the UNSW student experience.
Student Conduct
Purpose

The Code provides a framework for the standard of conduct expected of
students of the University with respect to their academic integrity and
behaviour. It outlines the primary obligations of students, and directs staff
and students to the code and related procedures.
Where a student breaches the Code the University may take disciplinary
action. Such matters will be handled in accordance with the Student
Misconduct Procedures.
Student Complaints
The policy also provides a framework for the Student Complaints
Procedures which outline guiding principles and processes in student
complaint resolution.
This policy applies to:
•

All enrolled students of UNSW on all campuses both domestic and
international

•

Students previously enrolled, not currently enrolled and students on
program leave, where the event forming the basis of the complaint
occurred while they were enrolled or is directly related to their enrolment

•

Higher Degree Research Students including those awaiting examination
of submitted theses

•

Students on exchange from other universities where the matter relates
the student’s experience at UNSW

•

The University and its staff

In the context of:
Scope

•

All aspects of a student’s experience at the University

•

All activities on UNSW premises and all external activities related to
study and research, including workplace or clinical placements, fieldwork
or other practicum

•

Activities in relation to online examinations and online academic work,
and to examinations and academic work in remote locations

•

Actions taken by students representing the University (such as at
conferences or sporting and cultural activities or on a University
facilitated international exchange)

•

Behaviour in University owned or managed accommodation, affiliated
colleges or home stays managed by UNSW

•

The activities of the University and its staff in relation to students
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Policy Provisions

1. Preamble
The Student Code is the basis for the relationship between the University and our students. The
University is committed to providing a fulfilling and rewarding learning and research experience that
enables students to achieve their full academic potential. This commitment is underpinned by an
expectation that all members of the University will conduct themselves in a manner consistent with the
University’s values and guiding principles to maintain our strong tradition of excellence in learning,
teaching and research, innovation and community engagement.

2. The Student Code
The full Student Code is attached as Appendix A and forms part of this policy.

There are five primary student responsibilities under this Code:
1. A condition of enrolment that students inform themselves of the University’s rules and policies
affecting them, and conduct themselves accordingly.
2. An obligation to act with integrity in academic work, to ensure that all academic work is conducted
ethically and safely.
3. An obligation to observe standards of equity and respect in dealing with every member of the
University community.
4. An obligation to use and care for University resources in a lawful and appropriate manner
5. An obligation to not diminish the University’s reputation in the carrying out of academic and other
associated University activities.

3. Legal & Policy Framework
This policy operates within the context of, and subject to, State and Commonwealth anti-discrimination
and harassment legislation and within the context of other University policies.

In addition to this Code, the following codes of conduct may also apply to some students:
•

UNSW Research Code of Conduct

•

UNSW Staff Code of Conduct (where students are also employees or affiliates)

•

Individual Faculty, School or Department codes or requirements, such as OHS rules in laboratories.

It is not possible, to cover every circumstance and situation in the Code. If a circumstance or situation
arises which is not expressly covered in the Code, individuals are expected to act in accordance with the
underlying principles of the Code.

4. Implementation
Student complaints and allegations of breaches of the University’s obligations under the Code are to be
dealt with pursuant to the Student Complaint Procedure.
Allegations of student breaches of the Code or complaints of student misconduct, whether academic or
non-academic, are to be dealt with pursuant to the Student Misconduct Procedure.

4.1. Roles, Responsibilities and Rights
The responsibilities of the University and students are set out in the Code.
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The President and Vice-Chancellor has overall responsibility for supervision of the discipline of the
University and has power to impose penalties for breach of discipline or for misconduct or any kind. This
power may be delegated.

The Senior Deputy Vice-Chancellor has overall responsibility for the operation of the Student Misconduct
Procedure.

Any student or staff member may make a complaint about an aspect of the University’s responsibilities
or make a report of an allegation of student misconduct to the Senior Deputy Vice-Chancellor or the
Director, Academic Integrity, pursuant to the Procedures.

4.2. Support & Advice
Information, support and guidance on the Code or related procedures can be found on the Student Life
and Learning website.

4.3. Communication
This Policy will be communicated to students through Student Life and Learning and by Faculties.
This policy will be communicated to staff via news@UNSW, the Complaint and Conduct Handlers
Network and Student Life and Learning Services.

5. Acknowledgements
NSW Ombudsman Complaint Handling at Universities: Best Practice Guidelines 2006

Overseas Students Ombudsman: Better Practice Complaint Handling for Education Providers 2011

UK Office of the Independent Adjudicator, Guidance notes for Higher Education providers
Discussion Paper 21 (1989) – Alternative Dispute Resolution: Training and Accreditation of Mediators,
Lawlink NSW

Discussion Paper 30 (1993) Review of the Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW), Lawlink NSW
Complaints policies and procedures from a range of Australian universities were reviewed as part of the
revision of the UNSW Student Conduct and Student Complaints Policies. Related policy documents
from the following universities are gratefully acknowledged:

Australian National University, Macquarie University, Monash University, Queensland University of
Technology, University of Melbourne , University of Newcastle , University of Sydney, University of
Technology Sydney, University of Queensland, University of Western Australia.
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Accountabilities
Responsible Officer

Contact Officer

Senior Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Director of Integrity
Manager, Student Integrity Unit

Supporting Information
Supporting Documents

Nil
Student Complaint Procedures
Student Misconduct Procedures
Procedures for Dealing with Student Plagiarism: Handbook for Staff
Research Code of Conduct

Related Documents

Occupational Health and Safety Policy
Acceptable use of UNSW Information and Communication Technology
Resources Policy
Acceptable use of UNSW Information and Communication Technology
Resources Procedures
Procedure for Handling Allegations of Research Misconduct

Superseded Documents

Student Code Policy, version 2.1 updated by the Acting Head of Governance,
effective 29 February 2016

UNSW Statute and / or
Regulation

University of New South Wales By-law

Relevant State / Federal
Legislation

Nil

File Number

2016/08626

Definitions and Acronyms
Nil

Revision History
Version

Approved by

Approval date

Effective date

Sections modified

In 2009 the Student Conduct Policy and associated Student Misconduct Procedure replaced the Student Misconduct
Rules:
Historical version (1.2) 21 February 2008 to 30 November 2009
Historical version (1.1) 31 October 1994 to 20 February 2008

New policy replacing the
Student Misconduct Rules

1.0

Vice-Chancellor

11 November 2009

1 December 2009

2.0

President and ViceChancellor

6 December 2012

6 December 2012

2.1

Administrative update
authorised by Acting Head
of Governance

18 February 2016

29 February 2016

Administrative updates
reflecting changes in senior
leadership positions.

2.2

Administrative update by the
Director of Governance

20 September 2016

20 September
2016

Duplicate Section 2 numbering
fixed and template refresh
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Appendix A

The Student Code
University Responsibilities
This Code is underpinned by two primary objectives:
1. To provide a learning, teaching and research environment that enables students to
achieve their full potential
2. To provide a University experience for students consistent with the University’s values
and guiding principles.

Learning, teaching and research
The University aims to provide students with the opportunity to:
•

Study in an academic environment which fosters student participation in debate and in
which students can freely express alternative points of view

•

Be considered for selection into courses or programs on the basis of criteria that are
valid, explicit, fair and reliable

•

Enrol in courses and programs of study that are of a high standard and satisfy relevant
professional requirements

•

Have reasonable access to appropriately qualified academic staff and academic and
learning support services

•

Have reasonable access to materials, equipment and other resources to enable
completion of academic courses

•

Receive timely and clear information in relation to courses and administrative
procedures

•

Receive timely and clear feedback on assessment

•

Provide feedback on the teaching, learning and research environment

•

Receive recognition of their copyright in relation to theses, essays and other submitted
work; receive recognition for their contribution to published work of UNSW staff; and,
protection of their legitimate share of intellectual property rights

•

Study and work in a safe, tolerant and productive academic environment.

The University experience
The University will use best endeavours to ensure that students:
•

Are treated with courtesy, tolerance and respect as valued members of the University
community

•

Are provided with opportunity to participate in the decision-making processes of the
University through elected student representatives

•

Are treated fairly, impartially and consistently in all aspects of University policy,
procedures and practice
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•

Are treated equitably, free from all forms of unlawful discrimination and harassment,
including sexual harassment

•

Have reasonable access to support services if experiencing personal, academic or
disability related difficulties

•

Have reasonable access to records held about them

•

Receive respect and protection of their privacy

•

Can make a complaint based on any aspect of their experience at the University

•

Can lodge a complaint or appeal without fear of victimisation and with assurance that
the matter will be treated seriously, expeditiously and sensitively having due regard to
procedural fairness and confidentiality.

Student Responsibilities
There are five primary student responsibilities under this Code:
1. A condition of enrolment that students inform themselves of the University’s rules and
policies affecting them
2. An obligation to act with integrity in academic work, to ensure that all academic work is
conducted ethically and safely
3. An obligation to observe standards of equity and respect in dealing with every member
of the University community
4. An obligation to use and care for University resources in a lawful and appropriate
manner
5. An obligation to not diminish the University’s reputation in the carrying out of academic
and other associated University activities.

Conditions of enrolment
Students must:
•

Inform themselves of all University rules and policies which apply to them

•

Ensure that their contact details in MyUNSW are up to date

•

Ensure that they read all emails sent by UNSW to their UNSW provided email address

•

Identify themselves truthfully when required to do so by a University staff member and
produce their student card on request to a University staff member fulfilling the
requirements of that staff member’s duties.

Integrity in academic work
Students are expected to:
•

Conduct themselves honestly and in compliance with University policy

•

Not engage in plagiarism or other academic misconduct
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•

Conduct themselves in a manner conducive to the proper functioning of the University,
recognising that a primary function of the University is the pursuit of academic
excellence

•

Actively participate in the learning process

•

Attend scheduled course teaching and learning activities

•

Submit assessment tasks by required dates and times, unless unforeseen or
exceptional circumstances arise

•

Behave ethically, avoiding any action or behaviour that would unfairly advantage or
disadvantage either themselves or another student

•

Comply with the conventions of academic scholarship and ensure the proper use of
copyright material

•

Ensure their academic activities are conducted safely and do not place others at risk of
harm, including abiding by all ethics requirements in relation to that academic activity

•

Be familiar with the programs and resources made available or recommended by the
University to assist them in conducting their studies and research appropriately,
including resources to help students avoid plagiarism and to comply with the ethics
requirements of research

•

Not behave in any way which impairs the reasonable freedom of other persons to
pursue their studies, work or research or to participate in the life of the University.

Equity, respect and safety
Students are expected to:
•

Treat all University staff, other students, and visitors to the University with courtesy,
tolerance and respect. This extends to teaching staff in venues off-campus and online,
and supervisors and others involved in workplace or clinical placements, fieldwork or
other practicum

•

Respect the rights of others to be treated equitably, free from all forms of unlawful
discrimination, harassment and bullying

•

Respect the rights of others to express political and religious views in a lawful manner

•

Not engage in behaviour that is perceived to be threatening or intimidating or causes
any person to fear for their personal safety or well-being

•

Not behave in a way that disrupts or interferes with any teaching, learning or academic
activity of the University or any political, cultural, social or sporting gathering conducted
by the University or authorised to be held on a campus of the University

•

Not engage in unlawful behaviour

•

Comply with any reasonable direction or request from a UNSW staff member where the
direction or request supports safety, good order and compliance with UNSW policy

•

Not use, possess or supply a prohibited weapon or any prohibited substance
campus

•

Not participate in any learning activity, such as, tutorials, laboratory class, under the
influence of alcohol or a prohibited substance.
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University resources
Students are expected to:
•

Use and care for all University resources, such as buildings, equipment and grounds,
library, information and communication technology resources, in a lawful and ethical
manner, mindful of the need for resources to be shared by all members of the
University community

•

Use and care for resources, such as buildings, equipment and grounds, library,
information and communication technology resources, in a lawful and ethical manner in
venues off-campus and online, whilst on workplace or clinical placements, fieldwork or
other practicum

•

Not engage in behaviour that is detrimental to University property, including the
University Library collection

•

Not misuse library, computing or communications or other facilities in a manner which is
unlawful or which will be detrimental to the rights and properties of others.

University reputation
Students are expected to:
•

Conduct themselves in an appropriate manner while on a UNSW facilitated exchange
program at an overseas university, including complying with relevant academic
standards and protocols

•

Conduct themselves in an appropriate
placements, fieldwork or other practicum

•

Ensure their actions or inactions as a student do not harm, or bring into disrepute, the
University’s reputation or good standing

•

Not use the University’s name, reputation or crest for private gain or the gain of a third
party, or private business or commercial purposes, without prior permission

•

Not use University resources for private gain or the gain of a third party, or private
business or commercial purposes, without prior permission

•

Not engage in any fraudulent or corrupt conduct (for a definition about what constitutes
fraud and corruption, see the University's Fraud and Corruption Prevention Policy).
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Mini Guide to Westwood and LA
Dr. Rebecca Sheehan’s tips
US Studies Centre academic that lived in LA
Information resources
1. LA Weekly. This is a bit like Drum Media crossed with Time Out but we
don’t have a free weekly paper anywhere near as good as this. Like the
Village Voice, great writers and critics start out/continue on in this amazing
publication that tells you what’s on in LA. Use it for bands, live shows,
food/restaurant reviews, going out, cinema guide, etc.:
http://laweekly.com/
2. Google maps: https://maps.google.com/
3. Bus times and trip planners:
• Metro buses: http://www.metro.net/
• Big Blue Bus: http://www.bigbluebus.com/home/index.asp
4. Streetwise Los Angeles is an excellent compact map you can fit in a small
bag and carry easily. I highly recommend you carry a map with you, even if
you have GPS on your phone. http://www.amazon.com/Streetwise-LosAngeles-Michael-Brown/dp/0935039171
5. Travelzoo Los Angeles. Sign up to their newsletter for local deals like Black
Eyed Peas at the Hollywood Bowl for $13! http://www.travelzoo.com/localdeals/Los-Angeles-Area/deals AND http://www.travelzoo.com/lastminute/los-angeles/
6. Films about LA: Crash, Mulholland Drive, LA Confidential, Chinatown, Stand
and Deliver, Real Women Have Curves, Collateral, Freedom Writers,
Bladerunner, Colors, Cheech & Chong’s Up in Smoke, LA Weekly’s list of 25
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best: http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/la-et-25lafilms-2008pg,0,6862963.photogallery
7. Mike Davis’s City of Quartz is THE book on LA.
Transport
Taxis can be unreliable and expensive in LA. But it’s worth having the number of
at least one company programmed into your phone in case you get stuck:
Bell Cab http://www.bellcab.com/
LAX transport: Super Shuttle
Plan trips in advance! Use Google maps and transport websites. If you have an
address, for example on Hollywood Blvd, look at a map to find the nearest cross
streets. For example, the famous Walk of Fame is on Hollywood Blvd between
Highland and La Brea. This is important because streets here are so long that if
you don’t have an idea of the cross streets you could end up in the wrong place
and be searching for the address for a very long time.
Public transport is cheap and good. The main problem with it is the vast distances
and length of time the journey will take. Plan your journey in advance and if you
go downtown make sure that you plan to depart from there before dark or make
sure you find a bus stop in a well lit area. There are two major buses: the Metro
buses and Big Blue Buses.
***To plan your journey, enter the address details, click “plan my trip” and then
follow other instructions. They will tell you which corner you need to get off the
bus, i.e. NW (north west) and so on: http://www.metro.net/
Here’s the link to the Big Blue Bus: http://www.bigbluebus.com/home/index.asp
If you hire a car:
Drive defensively. I cannot emphasise this enough. Don’t be an angry aggressive
Sydney driver in LA as it will get you in an accident. Drivers here do not indicate
consistently. It is legal to turn right on a red light unless otherwise indicated.
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Pedestrians always have right of way—keep your eyes open for them. Leave a big
space between your own car and the car in front. People brake suddenly and can
suddenly veer across 4 lanes if they need to take a turn or exit.
Consider buying a $170 beach cruiser or another bike to get around:
http://www.yelp.com/biz/mannys-low-rider-bikes-venice
Tipping
About 15% of the total. If you want to save time look at your check (bill) and look
at the tax charged, double the tax and that’s your tip amount. If you buy a drink at
a bar give the bar person $1 or $2.
Other advice
Use the internet to look for things: maps, things to do, good places to eat.
Australia still doesn’t use the web in the same way people do here.
You must have photo ID with you as they ask for it everywhere. Doesn’t matter
how old you look. Aussie Driver’s license or passport are best.
The police are everywhere, they are very tough. Make sure you have your license
with you, the rego of the car, the insurance certificate, and hire agreement.
Farmer’s markets are big in LA. They tend to be locally grown fresh and organic
produce. Great for fruit, nuts, other delicious things. You can walk through and
taste things free of charge.
Westwood village—your local area!
Supermarkets:
Wholefoods (on Gayley near cnr Weyburn): organic food. Great fresh cooked
meals.
Trader Joe’s (on Glendon near cnr Weyburn): great for food including tasty,
health, frozen meals and great pre-prepared salads
Ralph’s (access on Le Conte or Weyburn): big grocery store
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In’N’Out burger: famous burgers (South Park creators interviewed there in
Michael Moore’s film Bowling for Columbine) on Gayley in-between Le Conte and
Weyburn
Farmer’s Market: Thursdays 12-6pm on Broxton
http://www.destinationgreenevents.com/wwvfm.htm
W Hotel on Hilgard near Le Conte. This is an upscale place with great outdoor
area near pool with restaurant and bar. They have big parties here and celebrity
guests, especially during award season.
Westwood Memorial Park at 1218 Glendon just south of Wilshire: Marilyn
Monroe is buried here (as are Truman Capote, Roy Orbison, Dean Martin, Walter
Matthau, and Jack Lemmon.
http://www.seeing-stars.com/buried2/piercebros.shtml
http://www.seeing-stars.com/imagepages/MarilynsGravePhoto.shtml
Many cinemas. Check out the Crest in Westwood just south of Wilshire, a
beautiful historic movie house that shows new films.
The Regency Village Theater know as the ‘Fox Theater’ is one of the leading film
premiere theaters in the history of cinema. Sometimes there are multiple
premieres in one week, which means red carpets and celebrities.

Shopping
LA is a great place for cheap designer jeans and clothes new and pre-loved. A lot
of the stuff in high-end second-hand stores here has never or rarely been worn by
stars and people with lots of money. You’ll notice that pretty much everyone
wears jeans, across class and racial differences and out to restaurants and bars.
(The way that people distinguish themselves and “dress up” is through jean
brands).
• Big chain stores:
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o Ross (the closest one is on Westwood Blvd south of Wilshire) is a
chain store that looks like K-Mart except with cheap designer clothes.
o Target on Weyburn, La Brea and Santa Monica: Target is different
here than at home. Lots of designers have special Target lines, stuff
that is designer in Sydney is carried in Target, and lots of stars shop at
this store
o H&M
o Abercrombie and Fitch (aimed at college crowd), Gap, Banana
Republic and Old Navy are some of the other smaller chain stores;
the Urban Outfitters in Westwood isn’t very good compared with the
stores on the 3rd Street Promenade or Melrose
Fred Segal, young and established designers, a favourite of young actors.
Worth looking at the Santa Monica complex:
http://www.fredsegal.com/v2/FredSegal.html
3rd Street Promenade: lots of different stores from chains to boutiques
Melrose Ave especially between Fairfax and La Brea for lots of boutique
stores: http://www.melroseavenue-shop.com/
Beverly Center mall: boutique and chain stores. Has a big H&M:
http://www.beverlycenter.com/
Wasteland is a pre-loved clothing stores frequented by Hollywood stars—or
their personal shoppers: https://www.shopwasteland.com/
Shareen Vintage run by a former model, lots of younger stars go to her for
vintage finds and wardrobe advice: http://www.shareen.com/

Things to do in LA
Some favourites:
• Amoeba Music: world’s biggest independent music store, amazing massive
selection of music and films (but I am from a generation that buys records
and CDs so maybe not so interesting to you) http://www.amoeba.com/
• Hollywood Forever cemetery (http://www.hollywoodforever.com/) hosts
outdoor movies during the summer. Enjoy festive atmosphere among the
graves of Hollywood’s greatest stars: http://cinespia.org/calendar
• Art in LA: not what you usually associate with LA but this town is an
amazing art capital in part due to its borderlands location near Mexico and
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also due to it having a handful of the world’s best Master of Fine Arts
programs (attracting incredible talent from around the world). See here for
free days: www.experiencela.com/community/page/freemuseumdays .
o Getty Center: this gallery is a monument to the US as an imperial
republic. Ride the tram to the top of the hill, see the thousands-ofyears-old Italian marble walls, and get some perspective on the
incredible size of Los Angeles (especially after you’ve been in the
little enclave of Westwood). http://www.getty.edu/ Special Saturday
night events, see:
www.getty.edu/museum/programs/performances/saturdays_405.ht
ml
o LACMA (Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art). Includes the
recently built BCAM (Broad Contemporary Art Museum designed by
Renzo Piano who did the Pompidou Centre in Paris among others.
Also the site of the La Brea tar pits. Take a look at the amazing Urban
Lights installation of antique street lights right outside on Wilshire
http://www.lacma.org/
o MOCA (Museum of Contemporary Art) downtown
http://www.moca.org/
o Downtown art walk http://downtownartwalk.org/
Venice canals and boardwalk. The canals are a surprising, beautiful little
enclave and worth seeing. On the boardwalk you’ll see crazy waterfront
architecture, Muscle Beach (outdoor bodybuilding arena), rollerbladers,
wacky buskers, and a range of other interesting characters.
Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica. Shopping, walking, peoplewatching, farmer’s market (Saturday mornings on Arizona—delicious fresh
produce/fruit)
Farmer’s Market at 3rd and Fairfax. All kinds of delicious food stalls like
Loteria for delicious taquitos with black beans and rice:
http://www.farmersmarketla.com/. Then you can go to the adjacent Grove
mall for shopping, cinemas, the dancing fountain, the Mac store, famous
people sightings, fake snow in winter, the American Girl doll store where
the dolls have their own hair salon, and more.
Downtown LA. I LOVE downtown LA. This is the historic heart of the city. It’s
also home to the Fashion district, Jewellery district, Toy district, flower
district… It’s also home to a high-rise prison and Skid Row—LA’s
concentration of homeless people. There are about 5,000 people living on
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the street here. It is not necessarily dangerous but it will be confronting at
the least. If you go, keep your belongings safe and avoid the following area
at night: area bounded by Third and Seventh Streets to the north and south
and Alameda and Main Streets to the east and west
o Santee Alley and fashion district: http://fashiondistrict.org/ (cheap
clothing, bags, bling, and other stuff including designer copies. Watch
out for pickpockets!)
o Little Tokyo. This was the heart of the Japanese American community
here before they were put in concentration camps after the Pearl
Harbour attack. Now has vibrant, delicious Japanese food, some
funky little shops, an amazing museum and is like walking into
another world. Map of walking tour and more info here:
http://www.visitlittletokyo.com/
o Chinatown: http://www.chinatownla.com/;
o Olvera Street. A taste of LA’s Mexican past including the Avila Adobe,
the oldest house in LA: http://www.olvera-street.com/ ;
o Standard Hotel Downtown rooftop bar
(http://www.standardhotels.com/los-angeles/restaurantsbars/rooftop-bar/);
o LA Live includes the Grammy Museum. All new since I was here but
I’m told by reliable source that it’s worth a visit: http://lalive.com/
o Disney Concert Hall http://www.laphil.com/
o Bradbury Building is an amazing 19th century utopian building
featured in many movies including the LA classic Bladerunner:
http://www.laconservancy.org/tours/downtown/bradbury.php
o Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels is the enormous Catholic
cathedral downtown. An architectural controversy—some love it,
some hate it—it is a very modern, different, cathedral. Mausoleum
underneath has famous Catholics including Gregory Peck:
http://www.olacathedral.org/
o Philippe’s the Original home of the French-dipped sandwich
http://www.philippes.com/ .
• Melrose—see shopping section
• Los Feliz: a bit like Surry Hills/Newtown. Cool shops and eateries mostly on
Hillhurst between Los Feliz Boulevard and Prospect Avenue, and on
Vermont between Franklin Avenue and Hollywood
Boulevardhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Feliz,_Los_Angeles
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• Silverlake: a hipster enclave like Los Feliz, has been home to musicians like
Karen O and Elliot Smith, isn’t a grid like the rest of LA so has interesting
hills and reservoir: http://www.thesilverlakenews.com/ ,
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silver_Lake,_Los_Angeles
• Great cinemas:
o Arclight cinema
o Crest in Westwood
o Nuart in West LA
Food to try:
• Apple Pan (burger place voted best burger in the US by National
Geographic. You can get a bus straight down Westwood Blvd to cnr of Pico
and walk east on Pico about 1 block. Right near the Westside Pavilion mall
and cinemas)
http://laist.com/2012/06/28/x_la_burgers_better_than_the_apple.php#ph
oto-1
• Monte Alban Oaxacan (pronounced Wahucan) restaurant. Oaxaca is a state
of Mexico. Here you can try cactus paddle salad, cactus flower milkshake,
delicious taquitos and the famous chocolate mole (not to everyone’s taste
to have chocolate sauce on chicken but worth a try): 11927 Santa Monica
Boulevard Los Angeles, CA 90025 (between Bundy and Barrington)
http://www.yelp.com/biz/monte-alban-restaurant-los-angeles
• Philippe’s the Original home of the French-dipped sandwich
http://www.philippes.com/ .
• Try the vanilla malt milkshake at Johnny Rockets (great burger chain):
located on 3rd St Promenade, Melrose, Kodak Mall on Hollywood Blvd
• Farmer’s Market at 3rd and Fairfax
• Gjelina’s in Venice Beach: awesome food, very trendy and the place to go:
http://www.gjelina.com/
• The Bazaar in the SLS Hotel Beverly Hills: very trendy, frequented by stars (I
was standing next to Kylie Minogue last time I was there) and great food.
This one is a little pricey though. Good for sharing as its tapas style. See:
http://www.thebazaar.com/
• Animal – unpretentious restaurant with delicious food. See:
http://aroadatree.com/twodudes/animal/
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• Huckleberry Café in Santa Monica – based on the farmer’s markets.
Delicious wholesome and inexpensive food. Thursday night family dinners
are great! See: http://www.huckleberrycafe.com/
• Saki House - amazing Sushi and an amazing happy hour so cheap! Best
chicken teriyaki ever. http://www.yelp.com/biz/sake-house-by-hikarisanta-monica-2
• Umami Burger - great trendy burgers. http://www.yelp.com/biz/umamiburger-santa-monica#query:Fathers%20Office
• The Penthouse at the Huntley - good food, amazing view of Santa Monica
beach, dress up, lots of well done up and trendy people there
• The Fig – frequented by Kiefer Sutherland. Great service.
http://www.figsantamonica.com/
• Fathers Office in Santa Monica for a Burger. See:
http://www.fathersoffice.com/
• In the afternoon have a [non-alcoholic] drink somewhere. Shangri La
rooftop bar to watch the sun go down <http://www.yelp.com/biz/shangrila-hotel-santa-monica>. Opens at 5pm. A must.
Hiking: Topanga Canyon (closest to UCLA) Runyon Canyon, Griffith Park and more:
http://discoverlosangeles.com/play/activities-and-recreation/outdoors-andsports/hiking-in-los-angeles-la-s-best-hiking-trails.html
Day trips:
• If you’d like a day trip out of LA, Catalina Island off the coast of LA is a great
place for a day trip, it's an excellent 1 hour ferry ride each way, leaves from
a port 40 mins from downtown http://www.catalinaexpress.com/ .
• Paradise Cove in Malibu is a beach cove where you can hang for a day.
• Huntington Gardens in Pasadena
Hollywood Boulevard between La Brea and Highland:
• Walk of fame - you can see all the stars in the pavement
• Madam Tussard's waxworks - amazing waxworks
• Kodak Theatre - in the same area - where they hold the Oscars.
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• Hard Rock cafe – next door - go and see Jim Morrison's leather pants, which
he never took off
• Grauman's Chinese theatre - in the same area - every movie premier ever is
held here. Star footprints in cement.
• Star homes tours - in the same area - lots of open top buses will take you
up into the hills of Hollywood to see star homes
• Roosevelt Hotel – where Entourage was filmed and Marilyn Monroe lived.
• Pinks Hotdogs - The ultimate hotdog!
Sunset Strip: - further up the hill in Hollywood
• House of Blues - Lots of bands play here
• Comedy store - every comedian ever has performed here, Bill Murray, Eddy
Murphy, Jim Carrey, Robin Williams
• Saddle Ranch - Hilarious place, mechanical bull, fairy floss, massive
hamburgers
• Chateau Marmont - hotel featured in Sofia Coppola’s Somewhere. Starsighting highly likely if you go. Probably best to make a reservation to have
some food.
• Lots of clubs.
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2019 UCLA Program
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Tour guide: Nathan Williams 562-668-1022
Bill Kim’s cell #: 415-225-1928

June 29/Sat
9:00 am

12:20 pm
12:45 pm
2:00 pm
5:00 pm

USA Student Tour: 877-338-3883
info@usastudenttour.com

Los Angeles city tour 9 am – 5 pm

Pick-up from Charles E Young North by Intramural Playing Field – see attached
Los Angeles city tour including
Griffith Park Observatory (photo stop), Downtown Los Angeles,
Little Tokyo (photo stop), LA Live (photo stop), historic Olvera Street (photo stop),
The Grove (photo stop)
Hollywood stop for Walk of Fame tour and lunch
Group lunch with Hard Rock Café Hollywood.
Depart Hollywood
Beverly Hills (photo stop), Venice Canal (photo stop) and
Santa Monica Beach (photo stop)
Arrive at UCLA

July 13/Sat

Disneyland trip 8 am – 11 pm

8:00 am

Pick-up from Charles E Young North by Intramural Playing Field – see attached

TBA

Group photo prior to Disneyland entry.
Tour guide hand out tickets and emergency # after group photo
Disneyland ticket is good for one park only.
To upgrade to one day park hopper ticket, students need to pay for the upgrade with
Disneyland customer service

10:00 pm Depart Disneyland for UCLA
11:00 pm Arrive UCLA

July 24/Wed

Dodgers game trip 5:15 pm – 11 pm

5:15 pm Pick-up from Charles E Young North by Intramural Playing Field – see attached
6:30 pm Approximate arrival
7:10 pm Game time
10:15 pm Depart Dodgers Stadium
11:00 pm Approximate drop off time in UCLA

2550 Ninth Street, Suite 113B Berkeley, CA 94710

Tel: 415/393-4211

Fax: 510/323-2477

